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Journey with Jesus: Holy Week and Easter at Mountain Shadows Church
Dear Mountain Shadows Church family,
I am grateful to God for our shared experience of Lent this year. As we have
worshipped together since Ash Wednesday, and as a portion of our congregation
has gathered to explore Forgiveness: A Lenten Study, you have enriched my faith
in Christ with your presence, prayers, and insights. Thank you.
Let’s gather for worship on Maundy Thursday, April 2nd at 5:00 p.m. We
will participate in a tenebrae service of shadows with the progressive
extinguishing of candles, symbolizing Jesus’ final night, his betrayal by friends
and his self-sacrificial suffering. The service will include a liturgical reading for
multiple voices as well as the Sacrament of Holy Communion and music by
Mountain Shadows’ Choir.
At 6:00 p.m. on Maundy Thursday, The Christian Community Building Ministry Team will host a simple soup supper
in the church’s multi-purpose building.
Our congregation’s remembrance of Jesus’ final meal with his disciples and of his suffering and death will remind us
of how very costly are the redemption and hope that come to us through Christ’s resurrection at Easter. Only God’s
complete love, forgiveness, and passion to remake the sin-shattered world could raise our Lord from the dead and
promise life to us all. We will celebrate Easter together on Sunday, April 5th.
We invite you to attend one of two Easter worship services: At 8:00 a.m. on Sunday, April 5th, we will gather
on the church patio for joyful prayer, song, and Communion, as the sun floods the world with fresh light. Our
10:00 a.m. worship service will feature the same scriptures and sermon as the 8:00 service, along with
Communion and music by a guest brass quartet. A time for refreshments and conversation will follow both Easter
worship services.
Easter falls on the first Sunday of the month. This means that on Sunday, April 5th, we will celebrate God’s gifts of
abundant life through our purchases of Just Coffee and our donations of non-perishables to supply local food
banks. Please plan to stock up on Just Coffee and help stock the pantries on which our neighbors in need rely. In
immense love for this world, God gave us Jesus. Invite a friend to join us in worshiping God during Holy Week and
Easter.
Yours in Christ,

Pastor Rachel
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DEACONS CORNER
During our February meeting, we welcomed new Deacons Rachel Lawrence, Connie Wortman, and Ann
Wright. We also updated our church mini-parish list and made new assignments.
On Deacon Sunday (March 1), pictures like the one below were posted to help folks connect with their
Deacon. If you haven’t heard from your Deacon, you will soon.
We have a goal to contact our folks in person, by email, or by phone at least monthly. Further, we
encourage members and affiliates to contact their Deacon with any caring need or concern. Feel free to call
one of us directly or the church office. Dennis Nelson

HEALTH MINISTRY - Home Communion
Mountain Shadows has a trained Home Communion Team. We are now able to provide
communion to the homebound upon request on the first Sunday of the month. Please call the
church office (825-7858) to make a plan for you or your loved one to receive Home

Uncle Albert didn’t have a will. It took three years to settle his estate. Your will can help your family and your church save unnecessary
expenses and headaches. ...a thought from Legacy Ministry

CARING

Communion. Judi Brauns, Deacons, and Jayne Raffety, Health Ministry
P

RX For Stress

GATHERING
CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY BUILDING MINISTRY TEAM (CCBMT): Table of Friends
Due to popular demand, CCBMT is excited to extend the Table of
Friends Program to the summer months on a trial basis. Helen and
Carlton Wiens have graciously agreed to be the organizing couple and we
may need others, depending on how many sign up. Good things happen
when we gather together - around a table, around a fire pit, sitting around in
a circle and at any location. A group of 8 - 10 will be gather each month,
May - September, doing whatever your group chooses to do! Please sign
up to be part of this wonderful experience! Group assignments will be made the first week of May and you will
receive a letter in the mail sharing all the pertinent information. Should you have any questions, please
contact Rita Smith, Karen Kuehlwein, or Helen Wiens. Shawne Cryderman
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Taking Pictures for Photo Directory
Having just completed putting together the new church photo directory, I thought I would
pass along some tips for taking photos for future directories. We all have seen how digital
photos have become the norm for most of us. Small cameras or even cell phones can take
good quality images that we can share with our friends and family. The accepted resolution
standard for a visual image that is going to be shown on a computer screen is 75 ppi (pixels
per inch) or more. A reasonable size image with this resolution can be emailed easily or posted on a social media
website for all to enjoy. However, what happens when someone wants to print that image? A good quality print needs
a resolution of 300 ppi or greater – four times the resolution of a visual image on a computer screen. As a general rule
pictures taken using most cell phones do not have the resolution and sensor size needed in order to print a reasonable
image size at 300 ppi for use in a directory. So, what should we do if we want to include activity photos in the next
directory?
 If possible take your photos with a digital camera rather than a cell phone. The sensor size even for a small camera
is usually larger to enable us to process higher resolution images.
 If you don’t have a camera but see someone taking pictures of an activity using a digital camera, ask them to make
a CD of their pictures and send it to the church. We can copy the CD to a folder on the Treasurer’s PC at church
that we can access for the next directory.
 Do not modify the original digital photos that are taken. If you crop or make any other edits, do a “save as” to a
new filename. We may need to do additional edits or a different crop, so it is preferable to start with the original
files if available.
 Take your photos at the highest resolution or file size your camera will support. Memory cards are cheap and it is
easier to get rid of pixels than to try to add them. Dave Smith

WORSHIP & MUSIC - The Tomb is Empty Now!
Join us Easter Sunday, April 5 and hear the Choir sing this joyous Gospel celebration of Christ’s
Resurrection. We will be accompanied by a special “Gospel” brass quartet! The Quartet will
present lively Gospel music during the worship service. You may remember the 2 young men who
played last fall for the MSPC birthday worship celebration. They are returning with two more
friends! It should be a lively and glorious morning!
The 2014-2015 choir season will end in May. Consider joining us this fall. Rehearsals are every
Thursday from 3:45 – 5:15 pm. The Hand Bell Choir will also begin rehearsals in the fall. We are
a welcoming and fun group of ringers or you could say – “Ring-a-lings”!

Charmaine Piane dame

LEARNING
Adult Faith Formation - God and Hollywood
Thursdays, April 16, 23, 30 and May 7 from 2:00-3:30 p.m. in the sanctuary, Patti R. Albaugh
will be facilitating a series of movie clips and discussions about the role of movies in our spiritual
journeys, In this series, forgiveness will be the focus of the movies we watch and discuss. Is
forgiveness a Christian duty under all circumstances? How could Louis Zamperini forgive his
cruel Japanese captors (Unbroken)? Why did notorious outlaw-turned-hog farmer William Munny
(Clint Eastwood in The Unforgiven) return to violence to avenge a prostitute’s shame? How do the entwining lives in
Magnolia teach us that we may be through with the past, but perhaps the past is not through with us? How does
introspection help us forgive (Crash)? Patti Albaugh
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TENDING
FINANCE
Below is a financial summary of the Operating Budget showing the most recent month,
year-to-date results, the year-to-date budget, and the prior year year-to-date results.

February
2015

------------February
Actual

Regular Offerings
Other Income
Total Income

$

Total Expense

Income less Expense

$

2015
Year-to-Date
Actual
$

$

27,782
1,442
29,224

$

--------Year-to-Date
Budget
$

$

43,727
2,025
45,752

22,450

$

40,103

6,774

$

5,649

2014
Year-to-Date
Actual
$

$

43,406
1,788
45,194

$

39,373
9,827
49,200

$

48,202

$

43,231

$
(3,008)

$
5,969

If you have questions about the Church’s finances, please contact David Raffety, Moderator of Finance
at 544-7397.or Tom Albaugh, Treasurer at 471-8841.

FACILITIES - How To Help Facilities
These are some helpful tips to help your facilities staff and hopefully lower our
utility bills.
 Did you adjust a thermostat for your meeting? If so, please hit the “Run
Program” button to return the thermostat to its scheduled program. Do NOT
use the Hold Temperature setting.
 In the Sanctuary, make sure that all of the sliding dimmer switches have
“clicked” down to be completely off.
 If you are locking up, check that all the lights are off before you leave the church. Don’t assume a
door is locked just because you didn’t unlock it. Check to make sure that all doors are closed and
locked, and that the push bars are reset if necessary (there are keys for the push bars over the door
sills). Dave Smith

VENTURING
MISSION AND OUTREACH - News: Campus Ministry at UA
Campus Ministry - MSPC is scheduled to provide a meal for 25 to 30 students on
April 21. We need volunteers to provide the food, servers, and people to help clean up.
Please sign up on the patio for food item you are willing to provide (menu will be listed) or volunteer to
serve and clean up. Note that this is also a great opportunity to fellowship with students and we are
invited to stay and worship following the meal.
Car pooling will be arranged: call or contact Elizabeth Houle 520- 400-3025, deneliz64@gmail.com for
more information.

Who will write your will? If you don’t write it, the state will, and the state won’t include a bequest for your church.
...a thought from Legacy Ministry

Monthly Financial Report - Operating Budget

P

Faith in Action Sunday

was held on Feb 22nd and was a very successful day thanks to the
organization and vision of Karen Kuehlwein and Jane Raffety. Also, we give our thanks to the many
volunteers who participated. A tentative date for Faith in Action Sunday has been set for next year, Feb
21, 2016.

One Great Hour Of Sharing (OGHS) is Easter Sunday April 5th
Funds will benefit the Presbyterian Disaster fund. Irene Camp provided a OGHS minute for
mission on Palm Sunday.

A Mission-Minded Luncheon

was held on March 17th at Houle-Nelson’s to outline what we will
be doing this year. Stay in touch via the Oracle, bulletin, and posters on the ramada.

Food Bank -

Food collection on the first Sunday of April will go to Interfaith Community
Services. Keith Verbeck will deliver the food and Tom Albaugh is offering a challenge to MSPC
to increase food donations by 8 Percent above last year. Lets do it!!!!

Help wanted
Mission Connector for Campus Ministry; qualifications-interested in our young people and be
willing to help organize supper 2-3 times a year. We also need someone to help deliver food when
Keith is not available and someone to help Tom Albaugh make posters and signs for the food
donation challenge.

Middle Eastern Presbyterian Fellowship
Thank you to all who have supported this fellowship with prayers and funding. I am happy to
report that the fellowship ministry is projected to be functional through December with Rev.
Georges Bitar working full time. Now over $20,000 has come in as a result of the
January 31 MEPF Benefit.
Mountain Shadows Church is forming a new ministry team to support the fellowship’s
transition to become a mission church. Some key dates:
 April 19, 11;00 a.m.- MSPC delegation worships and fellowships with MEPF at Northminster
 August 19: Joint Presbytery meeting at Mission del Sol in Tempe- a preview of a class describing ME Christians
 October 11, 8:30 a.m. MSPC Adult Faith Formation: Christianity in the Middle East
 October 18: ME Christians in U.S. and Tucson- a story of displacement and resettlement
If you are interested in becoming a part of this ministry, please contact Dennis Nelson, dennis.nelsie@gmail.com,
520-425-4339. Elizabeth Houle and Dennis Nelson
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Just Coffee Quiz!
We all know that Just Coffee tastes wonderful. We all know that this coffee is USDA approved organic, shade grown,
hand picked coffee. We all know that many farmers in Mexico can stay on their land, support their families, and
receive pensions and health insurance because of the Just Coffee Cooperatives. But do you know the answers to the
following questions?
1. In which country has Just Coffee helped start two new cooperatives? (not Mexico!)
2. What are the three types of coffee beans that members of the Just Coffee cooperative grow?
3. How many calories are there in an 8 oz. cup of black coffee?
4. What are two features of the Just Coffee packaging that make it different from all other
brands?
5. What is the coffee bush’s fruit called? What color is the fruit when it is ripe?
6. Because the farmer cooperatives own the roaster, roast their own coffee, package, market and
sell the coffee themselves, what two benefits do they have that no other coffee farmers
receive?
7. About 13% of the price of Fair Trade Coffee goes to the farmer, what percentage of the price
of a bag of Just Coffee goes to the farmer?
8. How is Just Coffee translated in Spanish?
All those who take this quiz and receive a grade of 100% will receive $2.00 off their next purchase of Just Coffee.
Hand in your completed test to Teacher Irene.

Irene Camp

We Remember the Armenians:
A Worship Service and Presentation
with

Rev. Rachel Srubas
Commemorating the Armenian Genocide of 1915
Sunday morning , April 26, 2015
Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church
10:00 a.m. Worship with Armenian music
11:30 a.m. Presentation
words & images from Rev. Rachel Srubas's Armenian ancestral sabbatical
pilgrimage in Turkey
Armenia is one of the earliest Christian civilizations — its first churches were founded in the fourth century. The
Armenian Genocide claimed 1.5 million lives of Armenians from 1915 to 1923 and displaced more than one million
people. The 221st General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church (USA) voted to encourage observance of the
100th Anniversary of the Armenian Genocide in worship services on Sunday, April 26, 2015. Please join us.
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WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY
If you have been participating in the study of the
book by Bill Hybels, “To Busy Not To Pray,”
keep reading from Chapter 7 through the end of
this thoughtful book. Make some notes and answer the questions at the end of the book to be
prepared to share your thoughts on Thursday,
April 9th from 2:00-3:30 p.m. with the rest of
the group.
Be thinking about what you might wish to study
for the next women’s bible or book study. I will
not be leading the group after April, but the office,
Pastor Rachel or the new Adult Faith Formation
Elder, Pam Schultz, would love to hear from you.
Any questions, please contact Judy Hans at 8183285 or email jhans@wbhsi.net. Judy Hans

Pastor Rachel Srubas’s
April Study Leave:
From Tuesday, April 7 through Sunday, April 12, 2015,
Pastor Rachel will take a portion of her annual 14-day
study leave. Rev. Elizabeth Lyman, a retired PC (USA)
clergywoman will preach and co-lead worship at Mountain
Shadows on Sunday, April 12. Rachel will visit Lafayette
College in Easton, PA, where Archbishop Vicken
Aykazian (former President of the National Council of
Churches and Legate of the Eastern Diocese of the
Armenian Church of America) will celebrate the
Armenian Divine Liturgy in observance of the 100th
anniversary of the Armenian Genocide, which was a focus
of Pastor Rachel’s sabbatical research. At the college
Rachel will make a midday presentation on her sabbatical
journey, on which she will also make a presentation to
Mountain Shadows on Sunday, April 26, 2015

The Men’s Group will meet on Thursday evenings from 6:30 until 8:00 in the month of
April (NO MEETING APRIL 2ND) as we continue the study of the book Acts of the
Apostles: A Small Group Bible Guide by Ted LaFemina. Contact George Gregg (818-1862)
for more details on Mountain Shadows’ Men’s Group. George Gregg

Remembering Helen Ellis
Thanks be to God for the life of Helen Ellis, a
friend of Mountain Shadows who died into life
everlasting on February 24, 2015 at the age of 91.
A memorial service will take place Sunday, April
12 at 3:00 p.m. at Catalina State Park. For more
information call 520-327-8338.

Monday—Friday
7:40 — 11:40a.m.

E-Oracle Newsletter! Just a reminder that you can
receive your Oracle via email. Email Stacy Rogers at
office@mountainshadowschurch.org and
she will add you to the email list. You
can also view or download the Oracle at
www.mountainshadowschurch.org,
under the Resources tab. Either way,
view the Oracle in FULL COLOR and
receive it sooner!
For those who want to continue to
receive a paper copy, please pick up
your copy the 1st Sunday of the month, under the
ramada. Those not picked up will be mailed.

DON’T FORGET…you can

M[y N_wsl_tt_r @rti]l_s
[r_ ^u_

@pril 15, 2015

listen to any sermon you may have
missed by going to our website at
www.mountainshadowschurch.org.
Go to the Resource tab and under that
heading you will find Sermons Audio.
It’s a great way to stay connected to Mountain Shadows,
even if you are unable to attend Sunday worship.
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April 2015
Sun

Mon

Tue

We d

ATTENTION WINTER VISITORS!!!!
Stay Connected! Please contact
Stacy Rogers in the church office,
825-7858, to let her know when you
are going back to your summer home.

5

6

8:00AM
Easter Service
9:00AM
Hospitality
10:00AM
Easter Service
11:00AM
Hospitality

12

13

10:00AM
Worship
11:00AM
Hospitality
Health
Ministry
Questionnaire

26

10:00AM
Worship
11:00AM
Hospitality
11:30AM
Presentation
on Turkey &
Armenian
Christians with
Pastor Rachel

7

20

22

29
9:00AM
ESL

Fri

3:00PM
Christian
Community
Building
Meeting/
Setup
5:00PM
Maundy
Thursday
Worship
6:00PM
Soup Supper

2:00PM
Woman’s
Bible Study
3:45PM
Choir
6:30PM
Men’s Group

Sat

2

3

4

OFFICE CLOSED
for
Good Friday

9

10

11

1:00‐3:30
Alzheimer’s
Group

16

17

18

23

24

25

2:00‐3:30PM
God &
Hollywood
3:45PM
Choir
6:30PM
Men’s Group

2:00‐3:30PM
God &
Hollywood
3:45PM
Choir
6:30PM
Men’s Group

9:00AM
ESL

28
9:00AM
ESL

8

15

21

27

1

9:00AM
ESL
2:00PM
Session

9:00AM
ESL

10:00AM
Deacons

9:00AM
ESL

14
9:00AM
ESL

19

10:00AM
Worship
11:00AM
Hospitality
Choir
Appreciation
Sunday
Delegation to
Worship with
MEPF

9:00AM
ESL

9:00AM
ESL

Thu

1:00‐3:30
Alzheimer’s
Group

Presbytery de
Cristo @
Southside
Presbyterian
Church in
Tucson

30
2:00‐3:30PM
God &
Hollywood
3:45PM
Choir
6:30PM
Men’s Group
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